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2018

MISSING THE MARK

EARLY VOTING

The Eastern football team lost 48-41 at
O’Brien Field Saturday against Murray
State. The team’s record is now 1-6.

Those registered to vote have the opportunity to vote early either in
person or online. If someone wants to vote in person they can between
now and Oct. 29, and if they want to vote online they can between now
and Oct. 21.
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CUPB hears budget
beakdown of FY18,
looks at FY19 budget
The FY19 budget
is still preliminary
The Council on University Planning
and Budget discussed last year’s and this
year’s budget for the university at its Friday meeting.
Paul McCann, the interim vice president of business affairs, gave board members handouts of last year’s budget and
this year’s preliminary budget as well as
two other documents explaining where
the FY19 appropriated expenditures go
and the amount of general revenue and
income fund the university has received
over the last 18 years.
McCann said the bottom line is that
the university’s source of revenue has decreased significantly but enrollment has
increased significantly.
“The other side of this is this is what
we have to manage from day to day,”
McCann said.
He said although the university has
done “a lot of things right” by increasing freshmen enrollment for instance,
he said from his standpoint, wearing the
“green glasses” revenue is still down.
“That’s why when I start talking about
(FY) 19 I’m trying to explain why we
don’t have a budget yet,” McCann said.
“Because we’re trying to use these numbers (from FY18) and trying to figure

out how, with reduced revenues, we can
do the same things and we’ve been doing
a great job of that even with the decline
in revenue.”
For FY18, McCann said the university’s budget was $77,339,496 and the
university only spent $77,338,772.87,
which was $773.13 less than anticipated.
McCann said with the reduction in
mind, the university did “what it was
supposed to do,” but it did go over budget in some areas like contractual services.
As for FY19, McCann said the preliminary budget is sitting at about $75
million but he expects that to change
and will use the FY18 figures to help determine what the FY19 budget will be.
“Now, the good news is that ($75
million) is not going to stay, it will increase because we did do better in the
way of enrollment than what we anticipated,” McCann said.
He said when the budget was created, they assumed enrollment, in terms
of student credit hours, would be down
about 9 percent, but it ended up being
down about 3 percent.
Again, that is in terms of student
credit hours, not headcount.
“From the standpoint of tuition, I
only look at (student credit hours),” McCann said.
CUPB, page 5

Choral groups perform
in Elementium concert
By Mercury Bowen
Entertainment Reporter | @DEN_News

JORDAN BOYER | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Allyson Turner, an enviromental biology major, twirls a flag during the halftime show for the Eastern v.
Tennesse State football game at O’Brien Field Sept. 22. Section B is a special edition that contains photos
taken by three studetns from journalism professor Brian Poulter’s independent study class. The goal of the
project was to caputure everything else that surrounds a football game.

Eastern hosts open house Monday
By Logan Raschke
Staff Reporter | @DEN_News
Eastern’s open house will give prospective students a tour of the campus
and in-depth information about admission and student life, with the open
house beginning Monday, Oct. 8.
Check-in for open house goes from
7:45 a.m. to 9 a.m. at the Black Box
of the Doudna Fine Arts Center, and
walk-ins are welcome.
Event coordinator Molly Button
said open houses give interested stu-

dents a full day to learn as much as
they can about Eastern in order to decide if the university suits them.
“(Open house) is an opportunity
for prospective students, admitted students, anybody that’s applied, to come
to campus,” she said. “They get to talk
to faculty members that day, hear from
financial aid, housing (and) the admissions staff. If they haven’t applied, we
offer that they can apply on-site for
free that day.”
Button said students also learn
about the community of Charleston

and important information about residency when they come to open house,
and they get to hear from a student
panel and staff at Eastern.
“Everybody wants to just showcase
Eastern so students can have an understanding of what we can offer them,”
she said.
Director of admissions Kelly Miller said open house gives potential students an inside perspective they cannot
get anywhere else.

OPEN HOUSE, page 5

The Elementium concert was a
performance of firsts that took place
in the Dvorak Concert Hall at the
Doudna Fine Arts Center Sunday afternoon.
Jason Harris, Grammy award-winning conductor, said this concert was
his first one at Eastern, and he said he
was very proud of everyone who performed.
“It’s just remarkable to bring together veterans and then people who
are freshmen new to the school and
getting used to a whole new routine
and then on top of that people who
have never sung before in their life all
into one large ensemble,” Harris said.
“To come up with a performance like
that is really really beautiful.”
Harris said he never takes credit for
a performance as a conductor.
“(A performance) is only as successful as what the students want to
put into a performance,” Harris said.
“They put their everything into it.”
Gaige Davis, a tenor singer in the
concert choir and mixed chorus, said
he thought the concert was executed
well.
“I think it went amazing,” Davis

said. “It was very fluid.”
The concert was Davis’ first college
performance, and he said he is ready
to do more.
“I’m so ready for music and learning more stuff,” Davis said. “I just really love singing.”
Ciera Terry, a soprano singer in the
mixed chorus, also said she thought
the concert went really well.
“We’ve been practicing since the
beginning of the school year,” Ciera
Terry said. “Every choir had their own
piece to work with like the elements.”
Ciera Terry’s mother, Erma Terry,
said she also really enjoyed the performance.
“It started off fantastic with the
first number,” Erma Terry said. “With
the rhythm and everything, it was coordinated really nice.”
Tyler Clark, a bass singer for the
Camerata Singers, said the performance was phenomenal.
“We have a lot of very hard-working musicians in all the choral ensembles and a lot of new people as well,”
Clark said. “It’s just great to see all
these new people joining and fitting
in really well and performing just as
well.”

CONCERT, page 5
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Local weather
MONDAY

TUESDAY

Christopher Columbus Day explained
Students give their
thoughts on this
national holiday

Sunny

Partly cloudy

High: 87°
Low: 68°

High: 85°
Low: 68°
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By Logan Raschke
Staff Reporter | @DEN_News
Christopher Columbus may be the
man who sailed the ocean blue in 1492,
but when it comes to celebrating his national holiday, Eastern students and staff
have different views.
History professor Martin Hardeman
said people commonly understand Columbus to be the man who discovered
the new world—the western hemisphere.
“(Columbus sailed) west across the
Atlantic and (made) the initial discovery
of the Americas, the western hemisphere,
its islands and its people,” he said.
A common misconception is that Columbus discovered North America when
he sailed west, Hardeman said.
“(Columbus) didn’t discover North
America; he discovered the islands in the
Caribbean,” he said. “I think he wound
up at one point in the mainland and
Central America, but as far as I know he
never went north of that.”
While his discoveries were remarkable, it all happened accidentally, Hardeman said.
“(Columbus) made two mistakes,” he
said. “He underestimated the circumference of the world and he did not realize
that there was something between Asia
and Western Europe.”

History grad student Jonathan Williams said Columbus was actually
searching for India when he discovered
what lied in the western hemisphere.
“(Columbus) was trying to find India for trading,” he said. “Somehow he
got lost and ended up … somewhere between Central and South America, I believe. That’s how Native Americans got
the name ‘Indian,’ because he thought
he was in India.”
Williams said Columbus was not a
compassionate man on his voyages.
“(Columbus) was very rough on his
crew. In fact, he murdered a lot of the
people that he encountered in the new
world,” he said. “(He) was very vicious.”
Kathryn Stewart, Hardeman’s reader and research assistant, said she learned
information about Columbus’s brutality
from American historian Howard Zinn’s
book “A People’s History.”
“(Columbus) would stick swords in
(natives) just to see (if) a sword will go
through them just like it goes through
white people,” she said.
Columbus also enslaved a lot of the
people he encountered in the new world,
Hardeman said.
“(Columbus) carried off a number of
natives from the islands he discovered to
both convert them to Christianity and to
use them as slaves,” he said.
Williams said he understands why
some people do not like celebrating Columbus Day anymore and thinks it may
no longer be a national holiday in the future.
“I can see Columbus day as a holiday that comes under attack in the

"(Columbus) didn't discover North America;
he discovered the islands in the Caribbean. I
think he wound up at one point in the mainland and Central America but as far as I know
he never went north of that."
- Martin Hardeman, history
professor
new political culture in the country,” he
said. “Especially (because) his achievement was a mistake and (because of) the
things he did, I can see the holiday being
removed sometime because he was a very
brutal man.”
Dalton Davison, a senior computer
information and technology major, said
he thinks Columbus Day mostly serves
as just another day off rather than a day
for celebration.
“I don’t see a point in (Columbus
Day),” he said. “It just gives an extra day
of school off for high schoolers. We don’t
even get it off, sadly.”
Sophomore psychology major Mackenzie Maslowski said she does not celebrate the holiday because she does not
know enough about Columbus.
“I don’t celebrate (Columbus Day). I
don’t really know how,” she said. “I didn’t
go (into) depth with the history and
(learn) every single thing about it, so I
don’t feel like I should really celebrate it.”
Jessica French, a grad student majoring in music composition, said what Columbus did in the past does not make
his holiday appealing to many people to-

day.
“You don’t really leave a good impression when you rape and pillage people
and steal their jewelry or their fine crafts,
and just kind of get out. It leaves a sour
taste in your mouth,” she said. “Some
Americans would be like, ‘Oh, (Columbus) discovered America,’ but they don’t
have all the facts and information. Even I
don’t have all the information.”
Williams said it is important to understand what happens when the government gives someone a holiday, and
maybe it is time to focus on creating holidays that are not about specific people.
“When you have a debate to give
someone a national holiday, you’re really
opening up that person to a lot of scrutiny,” he said. “Why don’t we just celebrate cultures that we have in the United States? Celebrate the different heritages and cultures, and we kind of do that
in a different way, but maybe (do it) on a
(grander) scale.”
Logan Raschke can be reached at
581-2812 or at lrraschke@eiu.edu.

STATE AND NATION
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Senator McConnell says Senate 'not broken'
This comes after
the Kavanaugh fight
WASHINGTON (AP) — Picking
up the pieces after a contentious nomination battle, the Senate's majority
leader said Sunday that the chamber
won't be irreparably damaged by the
wrenching debate over sexual misconduct that has swirled around new Supreme Court Justice Brett Kavanaugh.
While Sen. Mitch McConnell,
R-Ky., said Kavanaugh's confirmation was a shining moment for the
GOP heading into next month's piv-

otal elections, GOP Gov. John Kasich
of Ohio predicted "a good year" for
Democrats and said he wonders about
"the soul of our country" in the long
term after the tumultuous hearings.
McConnell, in two news show interviews, tried to distinguish between
President Donald Trump's nomination of Kavanaugh this year and his
own decision not to have the GOPrun Senate consider President Barack
Obama's high court nominee, Merrick
Garland, in 2016. McConnell called
the current partisan divide a "low
point," but he blamed Democrats.
"The Senate's not broken," said

McConnell. "We didn't attack Merrick Garland's background and try
to destroy him." He asserted that "we
simply followed the tradition of America."
The climactic 50-48 roll call vote
Saturday on Kavanaugh was the closest vote to confirm a justice since
1881. It capped a fight that seized
the national conversation after claims
emerged that Kavanaugh had sexually assaulted women three decades ago.
Kavanaugh emphatically denied the
allegations.
The accusations transformed the
clash from a routine struggle over ju-

dicial ideology into an angry jumble
of questions about victims' rights and
personal attacks on nominees.
Ultimately, every Democrat voted
against Kavanaugh except for Sen. Joe
Manchin of West Virginia.
Kavanaugh was sworn in Saturday evening in a private ceremony as
protesters chanted outside the court
building.
McConnell said the confirmation
fight had energized Republican voters and he praised GOP senators, who
he said had "stood up to the mob" in
favor of the "presumption of innocence."

TODAY ON
ON CAMPUS:
TODAY
CAMPUS
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Election season has arrived
Campus community takes advantage of early voting
By Daniel Jones
Contributing Writer | @DEN_News
Registered voters have the opportunity to vote early.
They have until Oct. 29 to register in person, and until
Oct. 21 to register online.
The offices up for election include: Governor/Lt. Governor, Attorney General, Secretary of State, State Comptroller, State Treasurer, Rep. In Congress 15th District,
State Representative 110th District, Judge/Judge Retention, County Clerk and Recorder, County Treasurer,
County Sheriff, and County Board Members in Districts
3, 4, 6, 7,9 and 10.
Melinda Mueller, the political science department

chair, said she supports early voting.
“The more we can encourage voter turnout, the better,” Mueller said.
Logan Klepzig, the president of the Political Science
Association said he also believes that early voting is highly important.
“It is important because it gives many people a chance
to vote,” he said. “There are many people who do not
vote and claim the opportunity is scarce. With voting
starting 40 days early, it gives people the chance to go
out and vote.”
Klepzig also believes that student voting in Charleston
is important and will make a huge impact in the town.
“I believe it is important for every demographic, espe-

cially students,” he said. “Millennials are the greatest demographic but have the lowest turnout.”
He said that individually, students may not have an
impact, but if enough students band together to vote, it
would make a change.
“Charleston is conservative, but if enough students
vote, a change can be made,” he said.
The Political Science Association will be holding a voter registration drive in the drive Tuesday in the Bridge
Lounge from 11 a.m to 3 p.m. for anyone interested in
registering to vote.
Daniel Jones can be reached at
581-2812 or dejones4@eiu.edu.
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Are you a relevant holiday?

What the
U.S. has
come to
Brett Kavanaugh’s confirmation to the U.S.
Supreme Court on Saturday is something that
we at The Daily Eastern News are extremely disappointed in and frankly, ashamed of.
As everyone knows, Christine Blasey Ford
came forward with her story of Kavanaugh sexually assaulting her at a party when they were in high
school.
Despite her claims, which we believe to be
true, the U.S. Senate still failed to see how this is
a major reason as to why Kavanaugh should not
have been confirmed to the Supreme Court.
The #MeToo Movement is something very
prevalent in our country, and it is helping women all over the country and the world to come forward with their stories. And yet, it seems like even
this movement wasn’t enough to draw attention
to the issue at hand: Sexual assualt is prevalent in
today’s society but women are not believed.
We think it is absolutely terrible that when
Ford came forward with her story, so many people
made her look like the “bad guy”.
People have questioned why Ford would wait
decades to come forward with her story, and they
think it is quite convenient she decided to come
forward whenever Kavanaugh was being considered for the Supreme Court.
Has anyone not realized how hard it is for
women and men to finally come forward and tell
their story of abuse?
There are several people who have been
through the trauma of abuse and assault and they
are so psychologically damaged and affected that
they feel too scared to come forward and they
often blame themselves.
Furthermore, we believe that Ford did not fabricate the story of her assault by Kavanaugh and
we feel that she came forward and did what she
did in order to prevent the country from giving a
sleazy, scandalous and predacious human being the
opportunity to serve.
Sadly, the country failed to see the purpose of
her efforts, the purpose fo the #MeToo movement
and the purpose of every survivor coming forward
and sharing their story regardless of the pain it
causes them to have to relive the experience again.
We are ashamed and have sympathy for not
only Dr. Ford but every person in the country and
world who have suffered the trauma of abuse and
assault.

T h e D ai l y Eastern News
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Leave your political views off social media
It is one thing to post an image or text on social
media that you enjoy or find informative about politics.
It is an entirely different thing to blow up your
social media feed or feeds with post after post bashing a specific political figure or party.
While I have been known to like or share a post
every so often regarding something political, I have
no desire to scroll through dozens of posts about the
matter, especially not bashing other people or their
opinions.
That said, I fully support freedom of speech.
I am not denying that everyone has the right to
post whatever they want.
I am saying that just because someone has the
right to do something does not mean they should
do it.
This is not only a matter of personal preference.
We live in a society where anything we post
online can and will stay in some dark corner of the
internet forever.
In today’s world, what one posts on social media
can have lasting repercussions in their everyday lives
as well.
I have heard it said that when meeting a new
person, the three things to avoid discussion in the

MERCURY BOWEN

interest of preventing conflict are sports, religion
and politics.
These are all areas in which people can have very
strong, heated opinions, thus they are best kept to
one’s self in a new societal environment.
This can be said of social media as well.
Many times, when one is curious about a new
person, they take to social media to learn more
about them.
If that person finds post after post of spiteful
mudslinging, they are likely to form an opinion
about you based on these things.
Posting harsh commentary about other political
people or parties can give the appearance of rude-

ness or disrespect of others’ opinions on your part.
Even employers have been known to look at
potential employees social media accounts to get a
sense of the person they would potentially hire.
While it is illegal to discriminate against someone due to their political or other beliefs, it can happen.
It is terribly easy for a potential employer to see
posts such as those and resolve not to hire that person without being required to cite that as a reason
for that decision.
Even if your social media posts are restricted so
only whom you approve may see, you must realize that some of your friends may not share in your
opinions.
It can be taken as inconsiderate of you to disregard those friends’ opinions so blatantly as to openly bash someone or something political that those
friends may support.
What it comes down to is a matter of respect.
There are tactful ways to express one’s opinions
without slathering your social media feeds in hateful
political messages.
Mercury Bowen is a senior journalism major.
She can be reached at 581-2812 or at mjbowen@eiu.edu.

Trump’s tweets will forever remain a terrible mystery
I know what the big topic is on everyone’s mind
right now, and believe me I cannot fathom how
Brett Kavanaugh was still voted in after all the controversy around him.
But some tweets about his being voted in are
what also caught my attention.
President Trump was in Kansas for another one
of his rallies during the whole voting process and
swear-in for Kavanaugh. But he made sure his Twitter prowess was at full display. He had the expected tweets of congratulating Kavanaugh and all that,
but he, or his Twitter account, made a tweet about
protestors that makes me question his historically
noise-making and questionable account.
“The crowd in front of the U.S. Supreme Court
is tiny, looks like about 200 people (and most are
onlookers)- that wouldn’t even fill the first couple of
rows of our Kansas rally, or any of our rallies for that
matter! The Fake News Media tries to make it look
sooo big, and it’s not!” Trump tweeted around 4:30
p.m. Saturday.
Now I am not any math expert, but NBC News

reported Saturday that 164 people were arrested for
“crowding, obstructing, or incommoding,” from
early afternoon to the confirmation itself.
Even though I cannot compute beyond basic
mathematical operations, I do know that 164 is well
above the halfway point of 200. On top of that,
Trump said most of the 200 people outside the
Supreme Court were just onlookers.
So who is the liar?
It is the fake news media, right?

NBC also reported that Trump tweeted that
some protestors were paid, and that, without evidence, there were some people out there in favor of
Kavanaugh.
I just have to wonder, does Trump really make
his own tweets? A lot of celebrities will have a social
media manager, but it worries me to think his social
media manager would be that crazy, too.
The New York Times and other publications
reported on Trump’s social media manager in
April, profiling Dan Scavino Jr. One of his Twitter
accounts says he is still the director of social media,
but no recent news on him.
He also sent congratulations to Kavanaugh on
Saturday. But more to the point, Trump was not in
Washington D.C. when he made the tweet about
there being only a few protestors. That leaves three
possibilities: Someone told Trump that number (or
fed him that number), Trump had a live stream or
live shot of the protestors (possible if he was watching a news channel), or he has a teleporter and went
from Kansas to D.C. back to Kansas within min-

utes. The likely choice is that he was watching Fox,
and thought he saw the only few protestors. The
fact that he just wants to make irrational and nonfact-based tweets is of course scary.
I doubt he lets anyone, even his social media
director, make tweets without him telling them
what to say, so if that is the case, then it is even scarier that his followers are making these outrageous
tweets without blinking.
Or, and again scary or maybe eve worse, Trump’s
people are feeding him false information that they
know he’ll like so they can then make a crazy tweet.
Like I said, Trump probably was watching a
newscast of the protests, but it is possible one of
his cronies gave him false information to collect his
check from Trump.
Either way, or if it is both ways, the tweets coming from the president are a mystery. I just have to
keep wondering if only he likes tweeting falsities or
if his people help him.
Dillan Schorfheide is a junior journalism major. He can be
reached at 581-2812 or at dtschorfheide@eiu.edu.
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CONCERT

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
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Jacob Shepard sings in the Elementium concert Sunday afternoon.

»

»

CUPB

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
“Head count doesn’t do me a whole lot of
good because I’m looking for how much tuition
we’re going to generate from that classification,"
he said.
He also said when looking at the change in
the overall budget number and in overall tuition, aside from looking at the total number
from student credit hours, he also looks at the
percentage that is taken off of the overall number because of waivers.
He said waivers account for about 20 percent
of total tuition.
“When I try to budget I have to take into
consideration that even though I got 7,000
students I’m not going to get 100 percent tuition, I’m going to get 20 percent less and that
is a complicated factor because then I have to
guess how much I’m going to lose from that,”
he said. “It is complicated when you get right

Clark said the intermingled format
of the performance was yet another
first for many of the performers.
“This is a totally different concert
format for us,” Clark said. “Normally
one ensemble would go after another,
but I think it’s interesting how they’re
all kind of interspersed throughout
the concert.”
Harris said he chose to use a different format to change up the typical
format of a performance.
“Last year I tried something different at the institution I was at before
where we just alternated as the concert went along,” Harris said.
“I found that the flow was much
better and the energy between the
choirs was much more intense, and it
didn’t feel so choppy. I did it this way

because I wanted that sense of constant flow between each ensemble.”
Shellie Gregorich, the chair of the
music department, said she thought
the performance was beautiful.
“I loved the selection and the repertoire and the pacing, how it moved
from piece to piece,” Gregorich said.
“I think the sound quality is beautiful. They’re really blending well.”
Gregorich said she had seen the
program and knew what Harris was
planning for the performance prior to
attending.
“I was just really interested to hear
the music and be here to support the
students,” Gregorich said.
Mercury Bowen can be reached at
581-2812 or mjbowen@eiu.edu.

OPEN HOUSE

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
down to it.”
Therefore, for FY19, although it is early in
the year, the tentative $75 million that it is at
now will go up by about a million dollars or
more, he said.
However, that will still be less than the budget in 2018, he said.
“So we’re working on how that is going to
be allocated. Our anticipation right now is that
most of that reduction will be taken care of by
vacant positions that have not been filled yet,”
McCann said.
He said much of what they need to do for
FY19 has already been taken care of and there
will not be measures such as a loss of jobs in order to come within budget.
Analicia Haynes can be reached at
581-2812 or achaynes@eiu.edu.

She said that is important for
determining if Eastern is the best
place for them.
“A lot of (open house) is ‘Do
you see yourself here? Does this feel
like home?’” she said.
Miller said open house is the
one date every student interested
in attending Eastern should keep
in mind, especially if they have
heard about Eastern and never had
a tour.
“I think (open house) is especially an important day for students
who have heard about Eastern,” she
said. “They haven’t been on campus yet, so this is really important.”
Stephanie Beltran, a junior biology with pre-physician assistant

major and tour guide for open
house, said there are two different times students can take a tour
of campus: from 7:45 a.m. until
8:30 a.m. are the early bird tours,
and the rest of the tours go from
12 p.m. until 1:30 p.m.
Beltran said the tours are of the
entire campus. During the tours,
students enter Booth Library, the
Martin Luther King Jr. University
Union, the Doudna Fine Arts Center, two rooms in Thomas Hall and
later on they can choose to see other residence halls.
Communicating with students
and families is an important part of
being a tour guide for open house,
Beltran said.

“If we’re not doing (early bird
tours), then we’re just mingling
with the prospective students and
their families to just make them
feel welcomed,” she said.
Families and students have a lot
of questions when they get to open
house and tour guides have to be
prepared to answer all of them,
Beltran said.
“I just want every tour to be a
different experience for every student … I want to incorporate them
with a lot of the information I give,
and I try to answer their questions
as truthfully and honest as I can.”
Logan Raschke can be reached at
581-2812 or at lrraschke@eiu.edu.

Check out a collection of
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A family masterpiece

The New York Times Syndication Sales Corporation
CORRYN BROCK | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
620 Eighth Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10018
Tyler Johnson uses a plasma cutter to cutFor
steelInformation
for a sculpture.Call:
The sculpture
was
designed
by
his
father
Jim
Johnson,
a
former
dean
of
the
College of Arts and Humanities, with
1-800-972-3550
help from T. Johnson. Once it is complete the sculpture will be sent to Loveland, Colorado.
For Release Monday, October 8, 2018
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Crossword
ACROSS
1 Big name in
banking
6 Tempest
11 Something to
download
14 “The Fox and the
Grapes” author
15 Ancient Asia
Minor region
16 Subject for
“Dunkirk” or
“Apocalypse
Now”
17 Defenseless
target
19 Hawaii’s Mauna
___
20 Pitching stat
21 Transmits
22 Hall-of-Fame
Broncos QB John
24 Artsy Big Apple
neighborhood
25 “Crazy Rich ___”
(hit 2018 movie)
26 Directive that’s
in force until
canceled

31 Eagles’ nests
32 Puerto ___
33 Just a touch
36 Lobbying org. for
seniors
37 Pioneer in email
38 Wild’s opposite
39 “‘Sup, ___?”
40 New Age energy
field
42 Part of an urn
that can turn
44 Notice when
getting fired
47 Scarf down
49 Big parts of
donkeys
50 Birds that honk
51 Justice
Sotomayor
53 Furry foot
56 Meadow
57 Repeated
comical
reference
60 Like most things
in “Ripley’s
Believe It or Not!”
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61 Words said just
before dinner
62 Stan’s buddy of
old comedies
63 Pre-C.I.A. spy
org.
64 “Holy cow! This
could be bad!”
65 With ___ in sight
DOWN
1 Lawyer’s
assignment
2 Prince, to a
throne
3 “The Thin Man”
dog
4 One in need of
drying out
5 Unit of a TV
series
6 Agree to join
7 Newsman Chuck
8 Burden
9 Ocasek of the
Cars
10 Muddles through
with what one
has
11 Middle school
years, notably
12 Song of praise
13 Says “Dear God
…”
18 Sodas not much
seen nowadays
23 It can be white or
boldfaced
24 Small scissor cut
25 Path of a Hail
Mary pass
26 Bygone Swedish
auto
27 Bit of weeping
28 Images on
Kansas City
Chiefs’ helmets
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PUZZLE BY TRENT H. EVANS

29 A pun can induce
one
30 Resource
extracted from
Alaska’s North
Slope
34 Roman god of
love
35 Wagers
37 NPR’s Shapiro
38 Much of a salon
worker’s income
40 Peanut or pollen
reaction, possibly

41 Hawaiian
instrument, for
short
42 Land on the
Strait of Gibraltar
43 Model of
excellence
45 Small batteries
46 Ones who are
said to grant
three wishes
47 Eskimo home
48 Must-haves
51 Crackle and Pop’s
buddy

52 Fairy tale
beginning
53 Tree : Christmas
:: ___ : Festivus
54 Similar (to)
55 Dandelion, for
one
58 Spoon-bending
Geller
59 Singer and
former “American
Idol” judge,
familiarly

Online subscriptions: Today’s puzzle and more than 7,000 past
puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).
Read about and comment on each puzzle: nytimes.com/wordplay.
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Panthers beat first-place Cougars 1-0
By Adam Tumino
Women’s Soccer Reporter | @DEN_Sports
The Eastern women’s soccer team
earned a victory in their lone match this
weekend, beating Southern Illinois Edwardsville 1-0 on Sunday afternoon.
The win improved Eastern’s conference record to 3-2-2 and they remained
in fourth place in the OVC standings
with 11 conference points.
Southern came into the match tied
with Murray State for the OVC lead,
but now sit in third place just one point
ahead of Eastern.
The match was scoreless deep into the
second half. In the 71st minute, Eastern
sophomore forward Pilar Barrio scored
her first goal of the season.
The defense held the rest of the way to
earn the shutout victory. The Eastern defense now has seven shutouts this season,
five of the them coming in seven conference matches. No other OVC team has
more than three shutouts against conference opponents.
Head coach Jake Plant said he was
satisfied with the team’s performance on
Sunday, especially coming against a Cougar team that made the NCAA Tournament just two years ago.
“They’ve got girls on that team who
went to the national tournament in
2016. They’ve got a wealth of experience,” Plant said.

ADAM TUMINO | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Eastern junior Lexi Ketterhagen dribbles around a Belmont defender in the match on Sept. 28. The Panthers lost
to the Bruins by a score of 3-1.

There was also a sequence late in the
match, after Eastern’s go-ahead goal,
where Southern had a flurry of scoring
chances right in front of the goal.
Goalkeeper Sara Teteak saved one

of the shots, and several others were
blocked away by Eastern defenders. Teteak ended the match with seven saves.
Plant stressed the importance of
maintaining composure during sequenc-

es like that.
“In those moments, it gets really hectic and mistakes can happen. The girls
refused to let the ball go in the net today,” Plant said.

7

On the offensive end, the Panthers
were outshot 21-10. They only had two
shots in the first half, but added eight in
the second half. Plant said that maintaining pressure until the final whistle is vital.
“Our whole thing (tactically) is to
dominate possession and wear the opponent down, and as the game goes on
they get more tired and a little less orchestrated,” he said. “That’s what the first
half is about for us. If we can score along
the way, perfect.”
Junior Sarah DeWolf returned to
the field on Sunday after missing both
matches last weekend with a right ankle
injury. She registered one shot on goal
coming off the bench.
The Panthers, with their 11 conference points, are in a good position to
make the OVC tournament for the first
time since 2013. They have finished last
or second-to-last in the conference every
year since.
They will play their final home match
against Southeast Missouri on Thursday
at 2 p.m. It will be the “Hope for Hannah” match, honoring current Eastern
player Hannah Heniz who is currently
battling cancer.
Shirts will be sold at the match and
donations will be collected, all benefiting
St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital.
Adam Tumino can be reached at
581-2812 or ajtumino@eiu.edu.

Volleyball drops weekend matches in straight sets
By Tom O’Connor
Volleyball Reporter | @DEN_Sports
As the Eastern volleyball team journeyed south for its weekend matches, the
Panthers’ conference record trended in
much the same direction, losing 3-0 to
both Austin Peay and Murray State.
Although the Panthers lost, they did
gain senior Taylor Smith who, after suffering an ankle sprain injury at the Drake
tournament, played for the first time in
over a month.
If anything had been ailing Smith over
the course of the weekend matches, no
one, not even head coach Julie Allen, took
notice.
“Her transition was smooth and easy,”
Allen said. “Taylor played a strong role

in each match, providing senior leadership, drive to compete and passion for the
game.”
Smith, according to Allen, was not the
only Panther to engender a sense of optimism, however.
After Austin Peay sophomore Chloe
Stitt submitted an error, Eastern junior
Katie Sommer batted down the ball for a
kill at the end of the third, which, seconds
later, compelled the Governors to switch
up their personnel on the court.
This play capped off a 6-0 run, but at
that stage of the set, with the Panthers in
search of two points to even the score at
24, Stitt won the game for the Governors on what was her only kill of the entire match.
Just as she had the day before, Sommer

"We have shown great fight and persistence
Julie Allen, Head Coach
throughout the season."
opened up the offense in set three of the
Murray State match.
Sommer’s two kills and a block advanced Eastern to a 22-21 lead on Murray State.
But Juniors Megan Lindsay and Rachel Guistino, both Murray State outside
hitters, licensed the Racers to roll out of
Eastern’s 3-0 run, awakening an offense
that had laid silent up till then.
“Murray State has very good outside
(hitters) who started to really come alive
towards the end of each set,” Allen said.
“Katie did a great job providing a strong
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offensive threat this whole weekend. We
continue to see growth in her game.”
Smith fed Eastern’s scoring appetite
with a team high 19 assists. She set up senior Abby Knight, redshirt freshman Kylie Michael and junior Maggie Runge in
the third set, as each of them pitched in a
kill to tie the game at 18.
Prodding Eastern into a .000 attack
percentage in the second set, one of its
lowest averages to date, Murray State
would take full advantage of seven attack
errors.
With the losses to Austin Peay and

Murray State, the Panthers have now
come up short in their last four games.
For head coach Julie Allen, though, the
losses this past weekend resembled ones
to nonconference teams earlier this year
given that, when presented with what
she described as adept opponents, there
have been opportunities for either team to
come out as victors.
“We have shown great fight and persistence throughout the season,” Allen said.
“I am looking forward to continuing the
process towards growth as we get better
each day. And soon, with the perseverance
there will come wins.
Tom O’Connor can be reached at
581-2812 or troconnor@eiu.edu.
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Defense falls apart in 48-41 loss
By JJ Bullock
Sports Editor | @DEN_Sports
All of the problems that have been
hanging over the heads of the Eastern
football team’s defense came to a peak Saturday and crashed down in record-setting
fashion as the Panthers fell to 1-5 on the
season losing to Murray State 48-41, giving up 658 yards in the process.
The 658 yards Eastern surrendered is
the third-most in program history. For the
fifth time in six games the Panthers have
given up 40-plus points on defense. Attempts have been made to fix whatever
it is that is ailing the defense, but as the
Murray State loss showed, things seem
to be getting worse. After the game, head
coach Kim Dameron said, “We have tried
about everything.”
“It all starts with me. I used to be a
pretty decent defensive coach,” Dameron said. “Coach (Cary) Fowler, I know
his background, I know who raised him,
which was me and I have seen defenses
that he has coached in the past and defenses that I have coached in the past and
this looks nothing like any of that.”
The tone in the postgame press conferences matched the mood on the field.
Coaches were not happy; players were
frustrated. Murray State rushed for a video-game like 463 yards, 183 coming from
running back D.J. Penick and 142 coming from Rodney Castille, in large part
thanks to Eastern players missing tackles,
something that has plagued them all season long.
Eastern had chances to win the game:
at one point the team led 27-24 and later
in the game held a 34-31 lead. For all that
it’s worth, the Eastern offense played in arguably its best game of the season.
Eastern put up 643 yards of its own,
quarterback Johnathan Brantley threw for
328 yards, Harry Woodbery added 147.
Running back Jamal Scott put up 120
yards on the ground in absence of starter Isaiah Johnson.
But, every time the Eastern offense
would do something well, Murray State
would march right back down the field
and retake the lead, with the final score
happening with just eight seconds to play

ADAM TUMINO | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

A Murray State ball carrier makes Eastern safety Raymond Crittenden miss in open space Saturday at O’Brien Field. The Panthers gave up 658 yards in a
48-41 loss to the Racers.

on a two-yard touchdown run by Penick
that capped off an eight-play, 75-yard
drive.
The real dagger of the game, however,
was delivered in the post-game press conference.
“We either got to get better coaching
or we have got to get better players, one
of the two,” Dameron said. “We went
out and recruited the guys that we have
and some of them have played here and
played pretty darn good over the last four
or five years and this is kind of one of
those deals where it’s a perfect storm defensively.”
For Eastern to put up 643 yards of
its own and add 41 points and still lose
is something that will sit heavy with the

team for quite some time.
“I put (the loss) solely on us as players,”
cornerback Mark Williams said. “Schematically we were prepared. The coaches
gave us the right game plan, we just didn’t
execute as we should have on the defensive side. We missed assignments basically,
it’s stuff that we can fix, but we have got
to fix it now because it’s getting too late
in the season to have the same mistakes.”
After the game, the defensive players were visibly emotional on the sideline, players were exchanging words, some
were knocking things over; the frustration
among the team is very real.
“Everything is all right. We just got to
stay together and basically just help each
other get through,” Williams said. “It

hurts everybody to lose, it hurts everybody. It definitely hurt, it hurt me. We
just got to stay together and let each other know we have got each other’s back.”
After the game, Dameron told his
players that whichever ones wanted to
show up Monday and work and claw to
do so, and those that didn’t should let him
know so he can do something about it.
“What I told them in (the locker
room) is that tough times expose your
character,” Dameron said. “So, if you’re
a man of character, this time, this team,
you’ll get through this and we will come
out on the other end better and I truly believe that.”
Other notes:
-Eastern’s defense is now giving up

546.7 yards per game, the second-worst
figure in the conference. The offense is averaging 487 yards per game, the secondbest in the conference.
-Johnathan Brantley is now second in
the OVC with 1,245 passing yards.
-Receiver Alexander Hollins grabbed
two more touchdowns; he leads the FCS
with 11 this season.
-Murray State’s all-conference lineman Kenney Wooten had two sacks in
the game.
-Eastern plays No. 8 Jacksonville State
on the road next weekend.
JJ Bullock can be reached at
581-2812 or jpbullock@eiu.edu.

Sosnowski, Behm save the day for men’s soccer
By Dillan Schorfheide
Assistant Sports Editor | @Eiu_journalist
The rest of the men’s soccer team
has Christian Sosnowski and Cameron Behm to thank for the team’s 1-0
win Saturday over conference opponent
Western Illinois.
Eastern’s three conference points from
Saturday’s win are thanks to both players,
Sosnowski on the offensive side of the
ball and Behm from the defensive side.
The match went to a second overtime
with a 0-0 stalemate.
Eastern got a throw-in about 25 yards
from the end line in Western’s half of the
field with five minutes left in the second
overtime.
Toby Andrews took the throw for
the Panthers and threw the ball into the
middle of the field, not aiming for Sosnowski’s head originally.
But Sosnowski was right in the middle of the field, about 21 yards from
the goal, in the perfect spot to receive a
Western player’s deflection off the throw.
In one smooth motion, Sosnowski volleyed a nice little blooper out of the air
into the back of the net.
“At first I was back post,” Sosnowski
said. “Then I noticed that nobody was at
the top of the box so I just shifted my
way in there and just saw the ball coming and hit it one time.”
Sosnowski’s goal is his third for the

season and still the team-leading total for
this season. He has not been playing as
much lately, as he has had a groin problem the past couple weeks.
But he has been coming in during the
later parts of recent matches and is feeling better.
“It’s still not 100 percent, I’m just
coming off the bench for now, but yeah
I’m hoping it gets better,” Sosnowski
said.
Eastern had seven less shots in the
match than Western (16-9), and two
fewer shots on goal (6-4), but only Sosnowski’s was needed.
Despite being outshot, Eastern had
more shots Saturday than any of its previous five matches, and the Panthers had
three great chances to score.
Kris Luke had a shot go just over the
goal with 10 minutes left in the first half
from about 25-yards out. Thirty seconds
before that, Cole Stephens chased down
a ball over the top of the defense and
beat a defender to get a shot 10 yards
from the goal.
Stephens’ shot deflected off the far
post of the net and was booted away by
Western.
Stephens also had an open shot at the
top of the box with 11 and a half minutes left in the second half, but he took
one-too-many touches and the goalie ran
out and took the ball from him.
The match started slow for Eastern of-
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Eastern freshman Cole Stephens jumps up with a Western Illinois player to
head a ball Saturday at Lakeside Field. Eastern beat the Leathernecks 1-0 in
double-overtime.

fensively, but the Panthers got going later
in the first half.
“Western did a good job of making
it difficult for us to play in the first 15,
20 minutes,” head coach Kiki Lara said.
“We did a good job of staying patient

and eventually opening up a little bit.”
The Leathernecks had some of their
own great chances to score, including a
shot two and a half minutes into the second half.
That was when Behm saved the day

for Eastern.
Eastern goalkeeper Jonathan Burke
dropped the ball on accident, then
picked it back up, which is not allowed,
and gave Western a free kick just outside
the box.
Leatherneck midfielder Paul Kirdorf
took the kick and had a curling line drive
headed for the upper right corner of the
net for a 1-0 lead.
But Behm was positioned there before
the kick and jumped and emerged at the
last second from behind a group of players to head the ball away.
Lara said both Behm and Sosnowski
are competitors and had a winning mentality Saturday, and that is why they both
made those clutch plays for Eastern.
With the win, Eastern (3-6-3) now
has four conference points and Western
(2-7-3) is still stuck with 1 point.
Denver is still in first place in conference standings, and Eastern is now in
second place with Saturday’s win. Omaha is third, Oral Roberts and Western are
tied for fourth, and Fort Wayne is last.
Saturday’s win is important for the
team, Lara said.
“For me, it’s one step closer to one or
two points away from qualifying for conference tournament play, so we’re closer
to that goal,” Lara said.
Dillan Schorfheide can be reached at
581-2812 or dtschorfheide@eiu.edu.
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A person from the audience cheers for the Panthers during the football game on Family Weekend.

Family Weekend Football

Capturing more than just the game
By Jordan Boyer and Mercury Bowen
Photo Editor and Entertainment Reporter | @DEN_News
Saturday, Sept. 22 was just another football
game.
Hearts raced as screams, cheers and chants
shattered ears and throats and filled the stands at
O’Brien Field during Family Weekend.
The Panthers went head to head with the Tennessee State Tigers and people lined up outside
of the stadium to see the football game, many of
them tailgated with their families, enjoyed going to concessions, possibly bought some Eastern merchandise to remember the weekend and
some drank copious amounts of alcohol to celebrate such an occasion.
Families gathered together to see their loved
ones’ university compete in the all American
game of football.
The enthusiasm was palpable in the air as fans

leapt from their seats to offer both cheers of triumph and cries of indignation.
See, when it comes to football games, there are
several key elements that work together like a well
oiled machine in order to deliver the essence and
feeling that is Saturday night college football.
Whether it was the fans that rallied in the
stands, the Panther Marching Band that played to
motivate the team and fans or the football players
on the field all these elements come together to
create an earth shattering experience and the goal
of Professor Brian Poulter’s independent study
class was to capture that experience.
Three photojournalism students, Jordan Boyer,
Mercury Bowen and Qian Cheng wanted to document everything and everyone about the game,
because that is where the true story is told.
It was a way to immortalize this nearly tangible
enthusiasm in a photo series, capturing Eastern’s
culture in moments of frozen time.

The moments captured here at Eastern are
ones that truly embrace the culture of the campus.
The smiles are genuine, the fun is real, and if it
looks like everyone is having a good time, it is because they are.
Even at a game the Panthers lost, people left
with smiles on their faces because that is just how
life at Eastern is.
There is always some way to have a good time
here on campus.
Poulter’s independent study class collaborated
with The Daily Eastern News to capture this moment in time by creating this special edition.
Analicia Haynes, editor-in-chief of The Daily
Eastern News, contributed to the article.
Jordan Boyer and Mercury Bowen can be reached
at 581-2812 or dennewsdesk@gmail.com.
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Kwan Robinson, an accounting major,
cheers for the Eastern football team.
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Jason Hill shouts at the referees during
the football game on Family Weekend.
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The Eastern football team does ceremonial poses before the football game at O'Brien Field.
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Cutlines
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A student with the Panther Marching Band performs during the
half time show at the football game at O’Brien Field.
2. JORDAN BOYER | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Members of the crowd cheer on the Panther Football Team at
O’Brien Field during Family Weekend.
3. MERCURY BOWEN | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

“The game needs a dose of energy from the crowd. They’re down
to get it going if you start it. It’s a twelve-man team. You got 11 on
the field and the 12th in the crowd.” - Andrew Hubbard
4. QIAN CHENG | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Coaches celebrate a score for the Panthers during the football
game on Family Weekend in O’Brien Field.
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Megan Kiselewski, an accounting major,
cheers for the Panther football team during the Eastern v Tennesse State game.
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A person from the audience cheers for the Panthers during the football game on Family Weekend.
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The Panther Marching Band observes the game so they can decide to perform music or not
during the football game.
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Kahi Uperesa and her son Kaiwi, sit during the football game on Family Weekend. “We are
families of Coach Uperesa. This is my son’s first time to watch a game.”
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The Army ROTC does pushups near the endzone during the Eastern Vs. Tennesse State football game at O’Brien Field. They did
pushups after Eastern scored a touch down.
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Allyson Turner, an enviromental biology major, twirls a flag
during the halftime show for the Eastern v. Tennesse State
football game at O’Brien Field.
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Christian Walls, a non-profit leadership major, performs with
the Panther Marching Band at the halftime show during the
Eastern v. Tennessee State football game at O’Brien Field.

Ciera Terry, a biological scineces major, cheers for the Panther football team.
*DESIGN BY KRISTEN ED
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The Tennesse State Tigers face off
against the Eastern Panthers during the
football game on Family Weekend.

Tight end Jonathan McCoy, smiles
about a play on the field during the
football game on Family Weekend.
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JORDAN BOYER | THE DAILY EASTERN
NE WS

Defensive back DySuan Smith, celebrates on the sideline while hyping up
the crowd at O’Brien Field.

JORDAN BOYER | THE DAILY
EASTERN NE WS

Isaiah Johnson, runs down
the field during the Eastern v.
Tennnesse State football game
at O’Brien Field during Family
Weekend.
QIAN CHENG | THE DAILY
EASTERN NE WS

Eastern coaches celebrate
a score for the Panthers at
O’Brien Field.

MERCURY BOWEN | THE DAILY EASTERN
NE WS

Quaterback Johnathan Brantley, gets
ready to throw a ball to his teammate
on the sideline during the football
game on Family Weekend.
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QIAN CHENG | THE DAILY
EASTERN NE WS

Assistant Coach Keith Scott,
talks with the team on the
sideline during the Eastern v.
Tennesse State football game
at O’Brien Field.
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